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VOL. XXIII NO. 78

PADUCAH.KY.. TUESDAY EVENING. MARCH 31. 1908

TEN CENTS PER W EEK

DRUNKEN MINERS Night Riders Try to Intimidate
JUDGE LIGHTFOOT !Government Proposes to Take The MINERS QUIT WORK
SHOOT AND Y1OUND Foreman of Marshall Grand Jury
TO INVESTIGATE
Conceit Out of President Castro TONIGHT BECAUSE
by Visiting His Home Last Night. WARNING LETTERS of Venezuela by Force, if Need Be. SCALE NOT SIGNED
. AT MERCER DEPOT
_ -

•

•

diem wore at home late last night;
Mr. Minter belng in Benton on the
Mrs.
of
grand jurs, a crowd of night riders
rode to the aOstefreure,the dIrectiBit
of BentiM and surrounded the house.
calling for Mr. Minter" Not knowing ,
what the hood:ems might do: Mrs.
Minter kept watt and 'stilled the cries
of the trigi,
tt•ne«
•1 •hlldei•n !noting the
Men would think' no one was borne.
Beneonse Ky., March 31.-1Speciall They uttered eleadful oaths awl, fall—Night riders attempted to intimi- ipg to remise a reeponse. thej kickod
date Joseph S. Minter, foreman ef ebe' at the door, and the terror stricken
grand jury, by making a demonetra inmates cowered in fear lest the malit 'hi THROWN THILOt'Oil (%U tion at hfs home uear Elva, nine miles reuders would break in and cone. IS rr PIA PT TO GET Pitt oPERT1"f
flow Benton on the Paducah-toad, seine terrible (Time. Finally the, me
eeet nisht. Me Minter wale not at desisted and rode awa), firing off
home but his wife was. The night osier people.- They went the way tire
[hunkers miners aseaulted or Alio_
County Judge Li
oot expects to
riders„ of 'whom Mrs. Minte-r in her .4 sie
ve. people let Meteor. Mehl, ttbei-g court
tow days and
It. is not known whether they lie. go to Maxon Mills in
fright thought there were ete called
ty, seeterdele aftettlexes, while pasoliee-make pereonal i.e
gation
in the
vicinity
or
not,
and
Ibis
people
are'
:n
gt r train No. 112 was standing at the for Mr. Minter and tittered threats.
night rider ealk in tnal section, where
but after learning that he was not at afraid to taile.
elation
The' wounded are Plestnen
five .M*ro families bare been. notifiet.
W. it, Langley and Li. $. liendrleke. home. they tired off their revelvera in
;to leave the country. Two of the
the
air
and
After
Tomatoes.
rode away. Mr. Minter
of bonisrlile, 'truck on the head with
negroos. Henry Thornneou. an aged
l•reneetturg.
eves
Ky,. Martel 31 (Sp., eolereed fanner, and his
telsallea; tievellus man on train. we- and the otIrer grand jurorsare stay-son-in-law,
ing
in
Benton
visited
the
hem
daring
1.1;11.1-Night
riders
tile
t ouals wounded wet buret. Taw
°I-Pa-finer Milne, brought to Judge
Phillips,
a
rich
farmer,
(of
Sheriff. Kies- arrested. the other 4- J-aines,
Jeekson, of Mercer, etenued le blots
Lightfeet's office this morning the
on the head; ---e- liespkins, of Mee.'three men charged with participating this county, blew up his tomato beds notices that were left at their gates
or, shot la the neck; - Edwards, In the Gilberts:erne raid. Their names with d_ynamIte. lie bad agreed not Sunday night. They ere exact dupliof Moreer, two fingers shot off.
are Ray Ridgeway, David Gaither and to raiee any tobacco'.
rates of the -notice* left at the gates
Theo traveling man wale alighting Joe Schimmel. They were arrested
of Charles Bowan, Deverly I•lortsott
from the train, but was taken .to In Benton. it Is alleged the eight
and Curtis Howell. The men were
Greenville.
riders 'kilted Gilbertsvele. took citigiven the same instructions to are.
flagman W. IL I,angley who Was zens from their homes and warned
themselves and shoot to kill, when
them
end shot through lit.',
'emit its the forehead le
A
Starr I
em.
thrown by one of the meters. and MackToole.
A significant thee In conneetien
county. was in Paducahfruit.ealowy this
charge
Conductor Dewey, who wit,
The grand jury will be ready to re- Moruingerreauging to retrier mtive hir with the notice* isethat the* weep- led.
of thee train, were her- the morning port about the Birmingham raid to
only, at the gates of (-colored farmers.
_ stuck
:merchandise
I
-On riper return rift on No: leter: IT morrow.
Kirkkey. He: ha:- baton notified that if Who own their own preprte and it
addition to the weseq,d en Mr. Langhe did not do certain things he prop- causes some of the officiale to fielleve
-le:Cs head. which would hatter bioets
Were liondlams.
erty
would be burned and he would that it le a scheme to force the .ruee
riot. serious had not the atone stolen
to veil their places it a sacrifice, as
Elva. Ky_ Mar h 31. flitecialetthee heeleoe. 0;1rd uf hist utefortn• cap. Wtete M. I. S. Minter atidher cle11- be -wilirnaltd- Mr, Fulton _saes lee is did many,of- /he negre farmers of
he
ina
law-tfolding
citizen
and
that
the antokIng ear bore et idaiiee of the
tends to leave theenetemenunity infested Marshall mutes n the virinty 0f
etruggie
reeve•ral bullets a‘,re insbertsville end Birmingham.
by night ridere.
heytdee in The e
u/ the easeeetej
Ittlf1WWW- thmerite. Wafer:
- frersrre the$rpoeiimi paeseeria
vi —
in a
-LAME% aiAl'S TtIET.
(
borhood bituself to Inuit'e an inveetifew Inchese of where the Morrie it were e . la is ritiln urvatitrea
on the t.-,.iii
nation Judge•Lightfoot will use other
etateling towseiie terseentgene to alilit i yesterday, when beb•ft for
measw-tes--helng--titte-g triity---paelles to
front the train. The door lee the. tuitel I
from hi.. hem., Hon.Wait.Inge (Rile
juetice. ' The 'notices left with him
deneoe
W0111 of the emoker had le
Somme .declared: "No mar ease
have been placed in the each at his
he .1 and other damage *as dente the
slay in Washington 24 home and
tifIlee with the n'tme of flit- recipient
evidento
of
the
As
an
rummer
in
e trot realise etas' Taft will Ise the"
of inch written on the back. ; •
ehich lesirbanke worker* in the -elate
Cenductor hew
•aid that the 113rat
,
pulatewn noutinee and
Itryatt
I k of in nes, eonsbeed of thee, or four
the Illeresocratii: hoiroinee. Mr
i.ry
imptt
tbe imbue. with.
the ide
Native,. altstirell.
rtatints loceltlttg men who hoarded the
James further tterletred duel /toter
that they have leaders from all secNotices have boon peeled at Cecil
tram at Central, City and Immense hoetout of 14te Iletrutoticans in lie
tion* witn theni, it ha. come to light several miles feorn the city on the
tet-.1FIF am sone as the train pulled out
1
•
meaty of t‘rittenden, 'at
t
1.ieut. Gee, Wiliam 101. ('us. Cairo road, notifying the negroes
,q that Mica Jest as the train pull* J
elver. W. .1. iteesese reign. are
shine Dante was slued to the state- they must nom:: within ten days. It
up at Mere- r, whieh was their &esti- fer 'nett ' fee. prrecident.
Mr.
ment issued front Fairbanks' Sevibeek
regartleiLea_tisn_work of neisetsiov•
leetelie 'thee keeked In tbe-Zeor a-Thaaii
Jame-.. luta twee- earefeettenterely
roof garded 'fleeting. a-as not there OUP lads, and the citizens of Coell say
eselet room, and springing to the! crippled we, hut h.' recovering.
it'd never atitheriz el' anyone to sign' there is nothing to frighten them.
people r.,attle at
pattforte 'breso to ft-re' their pistols.'
He heal tonellitto and an opera- !his name to the statement. Ho ill 311 esolored
W-hen tlielr guns. we re *triply thoi I
teen 4.a he, threat u-an oweeeseary.
foatued Postmaster P. M. Fisher of Cecil, and they own their hoUses, and
herbal stein.at the two Bagmen.
lie also had a sore based.
this in a letter received here titles are quiet and pea-cable. eSo far they
*lea had hie-erred their enmity In at' morning.
keve not notate any preparations to
-tempting to qti.let them on tie'' train
move.
It: 11. Hendrick, the flagman. Wa,
struck on the head with a Large Mon,
At Keel',
anti fell to the ground__ riagmateI
Keel!, Ky., March 31. flifificitl.)—
angles, went to his toi•!stanee •041I
Notice has heun rerted on negroes
*as *lee 'truck over the oyes. his cap
here to leave, and Iwo or three have
Icsrcnicg the /erre of tlw blow and
said they will. Thom notified own
sating ben from verlous injury. lienleek own properts
sir., k was Waved aleossed the tray+

to C.

Wreak Veigeance on Flagmen.
Joseph Minter,
Elva
Who quieted Them on Train. Section,on Pa iucah Hoed. at
by Shooting.
Home When Men Call for
Husband and Shoot.

Intends to Get First Hand In- Embargo to be Placed on Prin
eipal Export, Coffee, and on
formation About Maxom
Mills Letters.
Asphalt—Tower's Resigns
titan Accepted,

Conductor Dawes Has Some
Undesirable Passengerta.

Receives Two More Missives
From Recipients Today.

LEAVING KIRKSEY

LIEUT. GOV. W. H. COX
NOT FOR FAIRBANKS

1

•

l

Waehington, March 31.----Congr, s•
has outlined a plan to make Castle"
Without home and friends maps- of
behave, and intued
hint to arbitrate
ehe American claims. It is planned the eolor-d families that left Birminato put prohiletive rates of duty Oil ham and other places in fear of vioe'enettuelan coffee, test per cent of lence, ate in- the city. and are eared
which comes here and which essnett- tor ii> (-hateable peotate Many at-a
tuteso half of Venezuela's exports; to of good (•!ass, and thee majerity have
secured work, while stenermain here
prohibit the importation of asphalt
fel ones a day or two and then go into
and setae the president power to use
Illinois to work on farms. Since Satsuch other means as he may see fit
*famines have live d
wIth the -u--e of an armed force as the urday revel-al
ekes(' the machine olierp of Julian
Mat resort. Republican and DemoGrt•ar, 10 Broadway, and the Merits
cratic se/tater" fleet thot Castro/should
club and butchers on the market have
have the cconceit.taken front him.
fernieleed them food. Snturdey was
Secretary of Vtate Root aransmitted
disagreeable and Mt. Greer permitted
ta cangreess, relating to the United
several families to sleep over his shop.
States claims against Venezuela, reThie morning thete were two women
port of Special Commissioner . Caland see children making their h(smee
Louie charging that Castro. after disthere. A!! of the men have obtained
mesessing the New York and Dermework, awl in a short time will be able
de company of its lands, sebteid its
Ie.) take carte of the families.
property and without right or legal
One woman will leave tomorrow
warrant, and continued to work the
atphalt lands
.for hie own benefit. He for her home in BiNnInghant. and seholds Castro's claim of ten, millioce cure her hoeshold roods and stock.
of alit charity
dtemages against the company was Jap Toner, secretary
made without sufficient evidence of club, 'nvestigated them seetterday and
the existence of facts upon which the provided them with provieionsefor toCharity
arseesme:nt Is based. '-Calhoun cells day'. It is untitual for the
transientte but
the fine a farce not justified lity-• law club to axtenalSaid to
the'numberercelored people in the
Or common sense.
dee-rye
Thatate department saes: "It aye city and undue the conditions
be211
setne-thougitt.
Ina•
Ma-yor
Swag:
Mars the" time has come for language
and is trying
flu-emeloyed- in a- re- etaerlying the problem
them to stay
q.:est
demahd should. he made, for le get acme piece for
.,..40taelkaals_Wegia -1.0P4,100*APIe eesete
elarto •settteetile2-tfrev—affirl
agalreo it
If this is refu;ied prompt
rilfor:Vseacticeti should be taken."

New Conference.
WILL. BE HELD IN OHIO SOON

Indianapolis, Maras 31—Thorne's .
L. Lewis, priident-elect of the miners
s werkimg on a joint interstate eon..-1; nee of mrnere and operators to be
h 1,1 in Ohio.
Bituminous miners
..hroughout the countre quit work tonight eviler the,susisensien order.
Indianapolis, ind.,'March 31.--Tbe
mien miners In most of ilia soft coal
kids of the country will lay down
their picks and sbovels 'tonight. At
-most 250,000 Of them will MOP work
- n Ohio: .Western Pennsylvania, Ailsmire Iowa, Kansas, Oklahoma, Ar.:
'causes, Texas and probably Indiana,
:Milo's. Michigan, West Virginia an.o.
Kentucky.
The' mining contracts under which
they are now working expire at midnight tonight and, encept in Centre.
Penneylvania and in the Indiana,)dock
coal districts, no new
.
, conttacta have
been made nor have the miners and
operators entered (nth district agreement providing for the operation ot
the mines after April-1 pending agreement
Th'a is a possibility in the Indiana
biAMMirntitiffs-_40WP-441fffiestes-$21- I mnel
Michigan and West Virginia. The Innen!' bituminous, Western Pennsylvania aed--14,inuls eulnere -and opera'ors are in joint session at Terre
Tower teethe*.
Pillt47
Boston, Witch 31:—.Governor John- Astute, Pittsburg and Sprilliffirea•
The whlte house announces that
Over 78.000 Miner* to Strike.
Tower's resignation is receleed, effeet- son, of Minnesota. gets the only
Indianapolis, Ind., March 31,
14e ,June 1. • Roosevelt accepted it pledged delegates from Boston. acand rgilliesethis alt.:remit' rend Hill's cording to papers filed today:with the Thomas L. Leila. vice-president of
name to the senate as atnbassador to Democratic central committee from :he Wilted Mine Workers of America.
the congresSiongl Conventions. Other who will succeed John Mitchell as tho
Oertaany.
delegates are unpledged.
head of the organisation Wednesday.
trrived In the city to attend a meetNo Lheitatims as
"g of the national executive board.
- WashIngIon.'March 11.—Debate on
etreetewesedeelised to - talk--of his inthe agricultural appropriation- under
ended policy, buCit is generally bethe five-minute rule was carried on in
the hectic of representativeg. The
Port Au Prince, Starch 31.--The 'lewd that as FOOD as he takes office
he will make an efferç to secure an
preehsioner relating to the forest serv- Cesienan cruiser Bremen returned t
e( aroused considerable discussion, day from Kingston to prevent Presi- interstate "joint wage tontCtence in
ere oe the principal points of conten- dent Alexis from expelling Manager :he central com'petitiv4 field to ention being with referetioe.tq the pro- Reinhold, of Herrman &company. Jeavor to revive the trftertate wags
hibition against conduoting forest In- from Hayti. The cruiser will protect tgrrement.
Asked about the situation throughvestigation outelde the jurisdiction of him with arms if necessary. A'exis
the United *ales.
says the Herrman company- is financ- out the country on wage matters in
his organization, Mr. Lewis mid:
The bill in that partk•ular, howevey! ing another revolution.
"On April 1, 42,0.00 miners in all
was allowed to remain unchanged.
%id will drop their tools and go out
The words stricken ont placed ut
on strike. This may last sixty days
limitation upon the secretary of,agri
and perhaps longer. At say rate they
culture In the matter of expenses nee*ill not go back to work entil a wage
easery to pcotect adMinieter, entree?
Chicago, March 31.—When Taft
anti extend the national forests, and arrives-Friday. police will take greater schedule has been drawn up... On the
same date 3-5,0.00 miners It the southread as follows:
precautions than ever were taken to
west will go out."
"But no vetch extension shall
guard presidents when they visited
land
Indlimaa timal Miners Meet.
New Yolk, March 31.-- Madame' reade except by the per
here. The police have taken charge
et 'nectssTerri/ Haute, Ind_ March 31.—inAnna Gould left the home today of or rights therein found ritradr
club's
reception
pro
of the Hamilton
(liana coal tolners and Operators went
her sister. Helen Gould. and took nary for such protection. adm.ilniatragram.
"
into joint conference to endeavor to
apartments at the Hotel Streets, (km or improvement:
t
•
agree upon. a wage scale to go into
where, It is stated, she Is ill. It is
effect April 1, when the present scale
reported she left her relatives berausee
expires.
they refused to consent to her marliege to Prince de Sagan.
No Strike Here.
The traeke of the Illinois CenCrel
The meetings at the Kentucky aveLellisville, March 31.—(Speetal)—
railroad on Sistith Flrat tareet, which
nue Presbeterian church, Sixth street
It Is announced here today that the
have caused trouble tp the city and
and Kentucky avenue. etantinue with
will remain, ne
mropertY owners
miners' strike tilled for tomorrow
interest at every serviee. Lag night
will not effect Western Kentucky, The
though the railroad through its connR. leeches w-as arrested by Consta- the Rev. M. B. Chaptet who ia assist
ed, Mr. Henry Hughes. agrees to ble A. (d. Shelten this afternoon on a lag the pastor,.the Rev. J. R. Henry.
scale Is to continue in farms Until a
waive all rights execet ihoise• stated in charge of selling liquor without a ii- preached a strong sermon on "What
Joint conference, swhch is to meet.
the original right of way. Thia mornagain April 7, reaches an agreement.
Tilers. are two warrante Think Ye of Christ?" STany_ converreene.
ing a meeting of the Spint street comChicago, March 31.---Superintends
against him hut he gave-need mid riots have zestilted and the membermittee was called to meet with Mr. A, his trial was. set_for Prides before ship of the church Is increasing. Be- font . McCourt, of the Water bureau.
II Egani, stiiireinfendent of the Loula- Magetraie Char''s Emery. Flicken
fore the regular sermon in the even- completed his report containing esti,
divisims, of the Illinois Centre:, Is alleged' to have sold liquor just outv
ing a splendid song service Is held. mates on the amount lost to the city
but Mr. Regan wee detained in Louis- side'the city limits ;n afeehaniceburg
This afternoon at 3 o'clock the regu- through the Mandel, In the bureau.
ht..tropol.s, ill , Ma-ch 31 (Bpsville. The street conimittee ad- FIleken has no governmete elienee
lar afternoon service and tonight at. lie figureil it at a total of fi9,500,000 cial,)—Jtimes K Rills, of La Center.
/Domed on hearing the report front and river pant will 'retell the trial
lp
ten
sears.
7:30 o'clock the regular evening ,rKy., and Mee Rocca N. Perdew.
the rounsel.
• Of this sum $7.,000.00-0 was lost Paducah. were married here by Mag.s understood that, vice will be held.
with interest.
The street will be paved from curb lolleken will try to prow. that the
though theft of water by the manipu- 'strati. Thomas 14ggett. They were
ta curb. and bricks will be placed be- liquor was net intoklentintt,
lation of "Wet meters and false read- lecoMpanied tee John Young emi Ira
▪
V.
IrdATIIMIL
tween the rails. The regulate sideIMP of—them by city empeayes. he foucg and rife.
•
walks will be eonetructed in front of
says. Another $3,000,000 represents
At
prawn'
the old peanut factory.
the Kos from the failure to make the Rannennan's Condition Unchanged.
the traf.kts are exposed, and there is a
water rate assessments annually. as
London March :11.--The condition
cerbing preventing wagons from backwas provided for by law. The sum of' of Sir Henry Camphell-Ranteerman.
what
the
pg to the building.
estimated
as
$1,500,000- la
be premier, showed little change
extra track was plaeed by the
city ha" lost by the thefts of the men 4rom that of yesterday• according to
in the water burette the waste of ma- the attending physicians. he bad a fair
railroad company as a convenience to
terial by them and the careleesneas of eight and' a quiet day.
lelppere, and will be allowed to rethe odicia;8 who here in charge of the
main. City Solicitor t:Nimpbell did
br1reall.
net wish the company to MOO any adCharges against fifteen more emventage by allowing the track to rennin, and had lestatad its Illie jegteeeloses In the water bureau are in
meat that all right. well *Wed ex
sight as the result of further investiis stated that the eotnplaint In
els( What wa.s granted In .the original etrettit rouse will is. made teeniest
gations that have been novie by
right-of-way.
Superintendent MeCourt.
Mollie Nee!, who was convicted of
Waebineten, March 31 (Appel& I
The rate taker's are accused of havselling lihuor in her hteurse at Ninth
In a poise/. statement Congremanian
ing
practically
enabled,
eevoral
large
HOB (1110EXR1
street and Kentucky rivenne, that shre
Edwards domes that he did not offer
eorporatIons to escape paylbg taxes 1,e help
AND LICAVX NO tiVXW. tat: maintaining a nuisance, which the
Caleb Power, lie says h'on nine tenths of the water seed.
propeeution hopes will bring her
Irote to a friend, asking for R
The system they employed wet dis- lion to circulate lie says Bradley la
Thieves rallied a bar and prised the within the scope of Judge. Reed's inconnection
with
the
covered
first
in
rear door to A. I. Hogan's grocery. junction. clearing Kentucky avenue of
working ahainst him
espectIon of a meter In the pant of me
No effort was midge
122 Kentucky avenue, lees night and bawdy houses
big brewery, It In calmed that the
made gay with sheet el 60 In change'by the prorectitIon. It in said, to ewerrate takea's simply dropped Off the
that was loft In the cash register. Ore (sin the' character ef the Inmates or
oreks. last figures, making the
fled uith
ef 'the
(lonely and
overcoat and enetter light Mat "Pre-*. Ithr• place. the fact that she sold liquor
And pri.l•ably We'd. company read for tens of thousands of
,when the proprietor opened there wIthotta a ;Weenie, being defend Sinai rein fi3Oilg
Whir
St. Louis, Moe March it —Wheat,
up this morning. No clew was left at on as 'efficient ground* for eon- lucteda,. Illiginsit temperature 'motet. gallons when it should have read for
hundreds of thousands.
oora, 01 ; oat•
diay. IS; bowed today, 43.
by his vaabbern.
'tempt proceedings.

I

see

REFUGEES CAUSE Thousands Lay Down Picks
Until Districts Act on Wage
PROBLEM UNTIL
Agreement Proposed.
THEY FIND WORK resident.Elect Lewis After

•

JOHNSON'S DISTINCTION

•

41111.0.1.•

wows.

GERMAN CRUISER BACK

I

HOW CHARLES H. WELLS CAME INTO HIS
FORTUNE FOUND BURIED IN BEAN POT

• a

•

•

•
4

and carried on to GreovIllo. where le"
ease romoved for treatment. The
iiiiiening tic had remote-ter-A euelleientie
ta take the fast pant trate No.
10! to Loulavilles, bia home-.
Flagman lAnarley, who contiuued
on his run. west on to rules') and I.-te ruing her. thin morning wan re.
tiered hy smother man. hut continued
on with his train to his home at Louisville.
Stwelal ()Meer Patillo Kirk was detailed on thto ratme as soon as he' srrteed here last night on No. lot at el
o'cloek, and in addition to nothing
de wt the men for aseaunting ojip flagmen, he: 0111 attemet to locate the
miscreant who three a large 14ton"
trio the train Con which h.. as leteritigg to leadotesh (sum Kids sties
1 he !tone e ntered on of the eereles
ot the: first-clam roach. but fortittiate.
• SO seep wan hurt, thoueh 4)i e' fere 'auger" were, frightetert. Theo triune
had just paaaed Grand Rivers when
the deed was; 410n.

CANNON LOST ONE
DISTRICT IN Illg
STATE LAST NIGHT
o

•

rhkopro, March 31--A conteeting
de legal on at the natlener Repablits•
cense-Mimi le pro:meted a. a rotten of
the lionvention In the Fir" dlstrke of
!Ulmeb last night. Two tic- :gates, flan
lel J Schuyler. Jr., and Channeitei
Dewey, were chosen and Inetruettill
for Taft. This took place however,
with about eat of the 121 deitsgatca retesting to rote after the resolution eeidorsing Cannon. bad been /teetered
The puppeteers of Cannon held
Oust
S now convention after the adjournment of the. first gratheting., elf-eine
an (warner-Felon and adjoure,lre subject to call without ,electing delegates
to the national gattering of the party
'Ilse Republicans of thee Fourth (Detect held a coneontion cold David X
ehanaton and Swan Normaa weg
selected as delegates to the) natIOnal
Cani100.
$1141

isonsetaat for

sere

TRACKS REMAIN
ON FIRST STREET
BY SUFFERANCE

Young Man, of Calloway. Who
Had Hard Struggle, Is Now'
Worth $5.000 in Gold.
T6 have indiecerallik. fate lead you
plludfolded roe it wi&s to whe.re. a pot
of gold lay hiddon from all °thee human eyes. and have -you lift It up and
call it all your own, does not happen
to every person. This was the leek
of Charles H. Wel:s. • young man
well known Itround Mas field, and bat.
ter•known in Callaway couple. where
he: was born and rearce.
About two years ago Mr. Wens
came to Ounce's county and knocke•
allow here and the-re, !seeking the
kind of tomplosinoot that heft moiled
1(10 robust body, andeabous
his ilf
a tnonth ago err to Mayeeld and
Moo. educe. where
ampoied at the
h. made a emote to take the dalle
city circulation of this paper..
Though the weather was rather
bad. ty. set out to solicit over the
ell). and after about ten days was
rompeled to give up the job on an
effects following exposure.
count of
to the weather. ,
. •
About two weeks ago he left the
Monitor office and went to Paduteeh
with no (especial aim In view, cite.•
while fit that city be met J. L.-Thurman, a saw mill MU, from Ballard
rmonty, end weer employed' by Mu
Thurniriii-GeTto With him to his mil!
hear ,Woody -lare Where. he. wife te
mutat in /Petting tip a maw mill, after
which he was to take a job at the
eaw. Thee was on Tuesday. Mareh
17: and on that same evening Mt.
--(Continued on Page Four.)

AFTER FORTY YEARS
• T ltert Slrottstit refit for lleteree;
this afterteson from hie wife, Belle
Hurt, to %hem he wag marricd orrty
"rh
years eye) in l'allowity county
old man allemo thee his wife :theneened hint Inree years ago and has
Mace ,reStieet ta? live ertth him.

POLICE GUARD TAFT

ANNA IS POUTING

SUCCESSFUL REVIVAL

COUNTY LIQUOR CASE

CITY WATER PLANT
GRAFT IN CHICAGO
COSTS $9,500,000

,

WED AT METROPOLIS
_

PUBLIC NUISANCE
CHARGE AGAINST
KY. AVENUE HOUSE

Its

SAYS SEN. BRADLEY IS
NO FRIEND Of POW },RS

vuturtas

THREATENING

..f

ere

Grain Market.

4.0
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WILLSON EXPLAINS HOW HE
RESTFUL SLEKPiGOVERNOR
STANDS IN REGARD TO LAWLESSNESS

Budweiser

40

Mr. Darius Pierce of Haverhill, Metsji:. 72 reaps
of age, who was troubled with InalOttitila and
constipation cause,::i by incligestiop, was
Speaks Plat!oly at Law and
completely cured and restored to
Order League Meeting at
.
,
health by the great tonic stimuPure
Duffy's
Malt
Ia-418Whiskey.
Louisville ea Sunday-111s
,
Id a recent lettet Mt Pier0 Speech,
said t I UV!West Dully's Pure Malt
Whole* tti a considerable extent
ailthblagh not an ievalid. 1 am 74
year* of age and enjoy prev good
health. I am at times ttotibled with
insomnia aloe tninqpation, the latter
a result Of indigestion which in my
Me is relieved by "the use of your
Malt Whiskey. I do not use it daily
but always have a bottle in my roam
and when feeling out of sorts sr iN
need of a stimulent or blitir, I finti
thaat Duty's Milt RI, the bill.
At_pretwitt I am using it when I
*MI. I find that a small quantity
quiets the nerves and instead of lying
awake for hours I soon- drop off into
a quiet, restful steels:4M awaken in
the morning with a dear head and
stomach ready for a good breakhat.

Duffy's Pure Malt 'Whiskey is es=

titled to all the praise you can give
it through the medium of printers'

DARIUS PIERCE.

ink tvi otherwise.—DARIUS PIERCE, to Court street, Haverhill, Mass.
•
Thoesands of unsolicited letters of gratitude like this of Mr. Pierce
are received born grateful patients who are anxious to extol the merits of
this great /heaver and renewer of yeuth—Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey.

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
is an absolutely pure distillation of malted grain; great care being used
to have every kernel thoroughly malted, thus destroying the germ and
producing a predigested liquid food in the form of a malt essence, which
is the most effective tonic stimulant and invigorator known to science;
softened by warmth and moisture its palatability and freedom from injurious substances render it so that it can be retained by the most sensitive
stomach.
If you wish to keep young, strong and vigorous and have on your
cheeks the glow of perfect health, take Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey regularly, according to directions. It tones and strengthens the heart action
and purifiesthe entire system. It is recognized as a medicine everywhere.
CAUTION-When you ask your druggist, grocer or dealer

for Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey be sure you get the genuine.
It's the only absolutely pure medicinal malt whiskey and is
sold in sealed bottles only; never in bulk. Price $1.00. Look
for the trade-mark, the "Old Chemist," on the label, and
make sure the seal over the cork is unbroken. Write Dr.
Curran, consulting physician, for a free copy of illustrated
medical booklet and free advice. Duffy Malt Whiskey Co.,
Rochester, N. Y.

Nte. ewe since July, 1906, in the

BETTER ROADS

effort making_to_seenre the eyetematie
and geinerel impeovement at the public highwoys.

In a recent bulletin from the tnil'OSTOFFICE CO-OPERATES WITH
versity of California is given a sumNEW VORS,
mary of the evidence prepared by
Prof. J. D. Whitney to show that the
famous Calaveras skull, found in a
Average of Lees Then Owe Mlle of miner's shaft in Bald Hill, near Altaelite, probably came from &cave used
Each Mind Route Mendsby the Indians for buelal purposes.
abed.
_

Washington, March 31.—The o
cials of the postoffice department are
greatly interested in'the vast scheme
of the highway inipte.eeeeet hr Aim
'tate of New York. as contemplated
by the general assembly, to be used
In the improvement of public highThis interest lies in the fact
that of the 74,000 miles of public
highways In the state of New York.
41,116 miles, or 65 per cent, are daily
traveled by 1,793 rtiral carriers in the
delivery and Follection of mail, at a
cost to the federal government of
about $1,549,040 a year.
The fourth assistant postmaster
general hits been actively co-operating
with the state highway officials ot

...FOR...
Rubber Stamps and Supplies, Numbering Machines, Band Daters, etc.
0'
Co`P'4'?`t.
*
e°'
.o."
e

'9,ca
J
"ee
'
l

115 S un St.

Nines 358

important thing tt) consider, If this is
when) due to the wRingful sets of the
tebacco treat wbe haveen't some of
you tobacco prtxhicers done something
Sa
ta the :rule, efthfr in court or to its
roperty or to its Men' My neighbor',
from the beginnem of this trouble until now, there halo not been a finger
laid' nliten a trust men or a trust piece
of property or a Oast pound of toIn his speech befoee the low and Witco. There has never bites a thing
Order League at LOollefille relaftaY• of that bind, except where the Ore
Fifty years
that burnt some independent wareGovernor Willson said:
trust
"Somebody says. Why 'haven't you boustiocommunkoted itself to a
ajo
said something about the trusto? There warehouse.
"It is as if tke two trusts were
are 4,000 people going wound thlatIgY
saying thing* about the treat. I neer oorking together, and the untortunate
had an-taterest /a the treat tir_tity-lifie: pi Ople, who love'betty agd Valet each
pronounced
I Aut tor our pelliple against any.trust man to do whit lie afeimea, were
h without an equal in any
that ever lived (applause). But all our ground to death between them. grerr
tobacco and all our farms and all onr man that has bees ellIPPed was an Inland.
' It is known from
homes are nothing if the ghost of fear dependent, not one t. Society Of Equity
211ismactik
rides deer them. What is ail the to- man or belonging to the farmers' trust
ocean to ocean, from
bacco worth if I cannot go among my for it is a trust; sot one an Amertean
OW many living men can squarely
neighbors without fear of the alli***it) trust man, or belonging to that trust,
or murderer or the Infamous scourge but every man, and every warehouse,
stand up and honestly compare
of the lash? All progierty is bee/doge, and every bare, and every home auil
themselves
as the equal or supefor bus—
tetacro is nothing, home ia-licithiog if every pound of gotesetio has been the
rior
(in
any
way whatsoever) to
fear broods °tee it.
Prederte. life of l'berty of some man
or pleasure
the great Iron Chancellor of the' iness or
"There are 119 • county attorneye that was trying to have his rights in a
and thirty-three, I believe, common- free country.
Hohenzollern's, who made Goethe's
wealth's attorneys whose titny it is to
What do these men go to the indream
of Germanic unity a realistic drima
prosecute the trust and very sheerly dependetts for? Because the &Sees of
"iron
and of blood?"
of
all of them in wynipathy with the So- the various rerttlem trusts have gotciety of Equity, and in Heaven's name ten Into the hands of a number of
How many dare declare, "I have greater
why don't they prosecute it! But they. acute anl shrewd nianagers, who are
brain power than he"—"I have • stronger
say, Why defeat the govethr prose intoxicated with the love of Power that
body"—"I am healthier"—"I have a saner
cute the truet? 'The governor %cannot has come to them, and they are debring a law suit' pou elect common- termined that no roan shall distmite
knowledge"— "I am more successful" or
wealth's attorne 'and county attor- their role. They do not rare that thie
have more force of character?"
neys to do that, and yousgtve the cent- Is a free country. or that the constimonwealth's attorheys 54 pei. cent. et tution guarantees liberty; they simply
Bismarck, during his marvelous career,
the fees and-the coanty attorney 25 are determined that every man in (heir
outwitted the most celebrated statesmen of
per cent. of the fees. It is their heak district shall obey their rule and the
his time; terrified the mightiest kings and
nese to bring attits.-aot the business of rule of terror and U•ar_ They kill the
emperors;
overthrew and conquered three
tLc governor.
independent, they murder the poor,
• "But, my neighbors, what is ths,sit- hdinble farmer at he door. They whip
armed nations; and ruled over the empire
nation? A Mob of lite0 Well, cowards, him with blacksnak• whips and thorns
he created with enlightened and,practical
w!th trawls on their face. and guns in They burn his horns over his sleeping
wisilom for nearly half a century, dying at
their hands rode Into the city of Hop- family's heads; the, burn his barn. I
the ripe old age of 89, famous throughout
kineville. Does any M11111 or woman in don't say the Society of Equity does
the burley di-strict deny it? Is it right this; I believe in that soriety ninethe world as the "Greatest of the Genssons."
or is it Wrong? Now then.. when yea tenths of its.mernieei a are good men.
Now, uppn what nutriment was this
find somebody deriounelnig_thateeettiele
* *Take aftr-eounty where It has hapBottled only at the
we all know happened, what do you pened, and it forcts man after min
colossus fed that he grew so mighty; what
think is the real purpose oc the peo- to say, 'I won't reek any tobacco,' and
ANHEIUSER- BUSCH BREWERY
put the iron into his blood? This we know
ple who say, Why do you @peek at be has to apply for adttriseion to thSt. Lesta.-1111e.
—that
like
all
Germans
he
believed
in
good.
that 'why don't you spealtV4 *tag tam ft/beteg associiition'or the -butt--v
eating and drinking, hence the juices of malt
tbarliappened--tukit-there- -about •-a association. If you %le a -hundred ou.trade in tobacco
.
? The persosogeho rave, one after smother, eves one of
and hops were never fluent from his table.
tries to divert attention from crim whilt '
to
is used over tliese poopele
es aerials in the Inter:meet nphaldfas make them yet111111) the Minot the tobid".4,--phowsevissachAirii. AMR).*
asibortte-ser bkornehT de Plimards•
•
tbe crime- and not riotthog it down. bacco associations, either one of them,
-A pot .4 lined doubts War.seightar. Mink and leer est."- Poducalk,
Mani VL-Act
-(Applauee.)
to obey- their rule, what do you think
"I liege spoken of the crimes that Phase outrages are ammitted for, and
occurred because It is my duty ender Who permits them 'o go on?
the law to maintain the peace. I am
Have Right to Persuade.
the leading lace- effieer lef the com"I ant talking to sensible people
-•
monwealth. I am not here to make. a
hurt as, The vote in favor tare
:
IXO
na
defense about it nor to make any ex- When you see the independents mur- in things up in Kentucky.
all
"I heee-vivaeted while I have ttiheld .%)-rea was -uuseintous aid f
'
planation*. nil; officer, treated by his dered, seouraged, Moored out and
J.
. W. COLEMAN
people, the people of the tobacco dis- that sort of thing. you ask who wants the law and permitted no man to open remarks were made by the diplodmile
Druggist
1,,•
.
-oppose
the
law,
have
wieted
for
the
Independents
ended?
The
men
that
epresentatletie
in
recording
the
attitrict, as well as. the Louisville district,
111•••*•11 mad Csldw.I$ atesspt•
reason to come into the tude of their respective goverionvnts.
loves them ale and he love* the law. are running this iwinotign. They have the rut; of
*vocalism* TO 0 0 PiPLET
peopie. and It le coming:
To Meet
kapoiefinns
and under God is doing his duty Just a right to persuade them; they have hearts of (he
Pfentriebees rarehily Cosemeed.
It Is the intention of the governient
a earnestly. just u conscientiously a Melt to appeal to theft on the basis eel when it com4 It ifon't he its
and unceasingly as he has. power to of neighborhood and common interests months until-the very ma 'who have hoard that there shall be careful prepand a man co men arc rightly or justly been tolerating these Mhos% in the hur- aratkin for this gathering with the
do it.
ley district angl In fhe other districis purpose of ''rtiethily contenffing the place and date giref ii&eiglant
"The trouble is, and I call your ar- not thought to have the proper sense
ar- will be the first to say, to put tit* work, done by the Hirer precedits not one for the ArgOentine governtentIon to this now. beeause It is an of duty who does not yield to just
gument., But suppose he is boggier'', criminals in the penitentiary. They ones held,.. respectively, in Washing- ment to make preparations. but -for
the overnin bear
will as..
t
bureau to
uotittat,he is selfish- or Gamow be has pass _iesoliteons now; tie
a large family to euppOrt and wants around the hangman's rope by and mg (tn. )•;ar leto the Argentine Re- outline the necessary program
to sell his tobacco to put bread in bye. The very men, some of who !,,- public sI celebrate the one himtheir mouths, or that he has incurred, crate ft will in a few short month., dodth anniversary of its independf
TO PligkeilIT THE GIUP
obligations amounting to thou:tends of he (tome/Wing the galkove and the • no. upon an
' LAXATIVE BROMO tattININIS reelaborate
scale.
This
to
toners in the purchase of land, and if penit••ntiary for those who helped
• rt St sIll pmride a becoming back- moves the cense. To get the Sonata
,
,
he cannot raise tobacco and sell it he murder Ittram Hedges.
ground for the serstoes of the roofer- cail for lull name and book for almawill be sold out and all his hopes in
tare of K, W. GROVE, 25e.
e flee,
the
life destroyed; is it a crime for
PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
A al-007 e1t/0171MM 71 14 be Mid In
Man to wish to relae tobacco, and it PAZ() OINTMENT Is guaranteed to
Anzious Mother ot)b. Prof seer.
oinintemoration of the national aunt
he done and if he Is hoggish about it. cure any case of Itching.Blird, Bleedtooter). which
will attract people don't you think my dear little Renee
Is this sine country or Is It not? That ing or Protracting Piles in 6 to 14
front both the United States and aid will ever learn to draw'
Is the question that all Kentuekians days or money refunded. 60a.
Professor Craton No. madam, not
Europe. As Buenos Ayers now has a
answer.
must
unless you harms
,
" him up to a truth.
of
population
1,14e,000.
and
is
growis
an
.
This
some
"I have studied
ing as tepidly as any city in the -7-4'oast Ctits.
oeth-bound organization that goes on
Malted Statecealth the possible az
.'
Af
•
rides. I am not guessing. I know. It
(*Mem
of New York and Chicdito, It
Ifd better ap ferret ISlikur% than
know
oath,
and
I
death
bound
by
a
is
ranks Among the chief capitate footle
Ivriti‘• it,
that oath. I shall say little of whale's

beer of redoubtable
name and fame.
Health, strcindth, and
.
vigor glows .and sparkles in
every glass. .
we began to brew it.
For fifty years the Most
fastidious have

aua

the
gulf to the lakes, and wherever Americans go
health
Budweiser is there.

THE KING OF ALL
BOTTLED BEERS'

-J. II, SIttfiN

A SURGICAL
OPERATION.

PAN-AMERICAN

W. F. Parton,
President.

R. /lady,
Cashier.

ietri ear.
%.e.to.to,ont

so.lier.

CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK
(Iseorpsratel.)

Third and Broadway.
City Depository
State Depository
Capital
fineplos
Stockholders liability

..... ....01410,001)
...„ nano°
-100,o00
• ....... •

Total 'security to depositors

$11650,000

Accounts of individuals and firma solicited. We appreciate
small as well as large depositors and accord to all the same egineteees
treatmeht,

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS FROM 7 TO 8 O'CLOCK.

1"
.
known. hitt in time the people's law
Only cies "SKOMO
that Vs
will be vindicated and the guilty shalt
tIONVERENCEOWILL BE MELD IN
Applause.) Your law
b..• exposed.
Laxative Brotho
„
quinine
BUENOS AIRES.
never sleeps and never rests. although
cerev
Catlin
Or
Dar.
3 Deg.
always
in
force
It seems to. It is
governing all the people and their
If there is any one thing that a homes. When egto men can Mille to a Argentine Hotels/iv Will He Mao of
woman dreads more than another it city and shoot It ate around people,
t.sollering hi 1910 at the
Is a surgical operation.
• burn houses, scare a whole city and
Etposition.
We can state without fear of ride away and disappear as the motetThey look bettor, feel better and work eetter. teipped horses are eluqr
contradiction that there are hew Inc dew, it is no time to bent ducks
to itho0111 and you are not annoyed by horse hairs when driving. We
dreds, yes, thousands,Of openttiO011 w!th a brass hand. (Appleton)
have an electric machine anti an expert operator and will give you as
performed npon women in obr hoer "There has been no let up in the
The
Washington, March .31
pitals which are entirely unneceei prosiecution, but what would you think fourth ,Pan-A merican conference !FIJI
• good work as can be thine, at tho regular puce. •
sary and many have been avoided by
of the discretion of -an officer bunting he held In Buenos Ayres. the allow
those secretly sworn men who told of the Argentine
1910.
them whert he was coming, and sent This decision luts been reached by tie
oereepereoe
his card or fang the door bell? Your governing board of the Internatitmal
Fourth and Kentucky A ••riuis.
' For proof of this Statement read officer has not sent hie card and he
the following letters.
has not rung the door brill, and he
NIP 1111Diverilli,
Mrs. Barbara Base, of Kingman, has not put it in the newspapers. This
nos Mg is Inr oroanitlinia
Kansas,-writes to Mrs. Pinkharn: officer has investigated mei is investiin 1 in ih•rk
*moron Inn iinemailiala.
•
OEM.
k..,S.,
I, r•T•Ono• or iiiennaiSaa
"For eight years I suffered from the
r ••• ••••114•11111111110
e,
moat severe form of female troubles and
P• Ma, set not asUllo•
fooelemetete
"Yu
n have adoptedehere a resolurvr yrol I•rms.
was told that an operation was my only 4a11ng
Lame ASS#111 Slid of Parrot, Walk tot Stomobrott, Sow all RIO Mills
al1111111711 I
ftwa a,0•Aoselly0,
hope of recovery. I wrote Mrs. Pinkham tion that the goventor should call out
or nap% la plain .r*
*.
for advice,and tonic hydis It Pinithanes the referee militia of the state, and
A
,
DIM
SO. or S 1.0.0•71 al 7S.
Vegetable Compound,and it has saved have had 50IIIP people say, why dotal
awake oat do moue%
myeife and made me a well woman."
you get on the train and make speechMrs. Arthur R. House, of eburch es in these dietricts, stal call out the
FOR SALE
Road, Moorestown. N. J., writes:
militia and !rut yourself ft the head of
MIKE KNOWLES. 1313iN PU13181.
"1 feel it itt my duty to let people them- In the first place, I an, only a Choice Michi min Brahma and Lanknow what Leeli• E. Pink ham's VegeNew Phone 1023
table Compound has done for me. I ti ll soldier, and wouldn't show off very titian, also mixed eggs for setting.
New Phone 769
suffered from female troubles, and last sell in regimentals. (Laughter I
214 WelottInatien St. •
. 4 Paduosli,Ky.'
March my physician decided that an
No Open Defiance.
POCILTRY
SIDE
SUNNY
FARM
operation was neeessary. My husband
min-.
just
a
think
place,
"In the next
itet issestie te gorisid ttati
objected. and urged me to try Lydia
1
you ever heard of one
E. Pinkhaees Vegetable Compound, ute, has one of
pi those night riders Odin around
and to-day I am well and etronsee
defying the jaw? 'There have
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN. openly
not been (nough of them doing it that
For thirty years Lydia E. link.
couldn't handle.
ham's Vegetable thnipound, made one single constable
-What kind of a picture would It prefrom rootspind highs, has been
Bcith Phones 192.
Peet to call out a ivhole eesiMeitt from
Statethrd remedy for female
disand has pottitleely cured thonall1411 tho mountains or from the burleynight
Green Houses 50,000 Feet of Glass
DIE6ITAST
Women who have been troubled wills trict and send them where. the
ch Ire ( t)t, itosett, per dattan
dispiacententa,infie mMation,ulcers- before they murdered Hiram Hedges?
Room 205
tiarnatiene, per riteen
Fratsrift 8ulIdi.
tion, fibroid ttonore, Irregularities, It is just like eating the gOverbor ti
---- .60
periodic paina, and backache.
Cyclamens and IbIllfaiggesilla bloom, pot plants.
declare martial lair or asking the govFuneral work anti deixirationa a specialty. We have the largest line
Mrs. Plekhaes Invites all sick.
toe
extracting "I eetli and Plate
of Pot Plants In the city. Write tor ear 190e cataltoue. Free
women Ur write her for Adele& ;h1T•rgoloveltrn
bangre tZt.
tikiefted
irr will \tow
hee ti
deWork
a
Speedalty.
She has guided thousands to off or his bead cur off before he at'livery In any part of the city.
health. Address, Dian, UMW
peals to the Vetted Stetes Qetraight- ellenigagramonuntwaims
4
.
•
,

egi,,,,,,u.z.v2e;r1c

CLIP YOUR HORSES

mi••••11110

THE TULLY LIVERY CO.

LYDIA E.PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

Pr

St

Mechanics' Foundry and Machine Co.

ED. D. HANNAN
Sot-tit/try Plut-1111tr

Steam Heating Expert
Repair Work Solitited.
Both Phones 201

132
re Kentucky Avenne7

si7 volii-th$13t:

Dr. Stamper

SCHMAUS BROS.
al.••••••

mg•••••

4100000•410440,0004441001.•.044

It's no exaggeration to say that such clothing values as we are showing
this season lave never before seen in Paducah,
at anything like equal
money.
Style, of cause, is
something which it is
impossible to describe,
but you'll recogn* it
in our clothing at a
glin:e. Those effective
little details which
make a suit "look like
money" are here.

•

Four Scholarships Paducah Central Free

STRONG SPEECH
Says is House. Paper Trust is
Tightening Grip..

TWO IN PA4DUCAII==TWO ON RURAL ROUTES

Tariff out Wood Pulp Should Be Re„et.' nioviel--Sulser Intreduces HUI
—To Make Pillibuster

The Taylor-Trotwood Magazine will give absolutely free to the four most popular young men
or women receiving the highest number of votes in this contest, a. scholarship in the Paducah
Central Business College, after contest closes May 9, 1908.

TILL

NIE.tfit'RE

IS

Rules of Voting:

PARSED.

Washington, March „31.—Represeat
atilt& Sulzer, of New York. Introduced
a Wit to place wood pulp and printhre
paper on the free Ilse He said be
proposed, to make an ihdividnal Hillbustrr..Atitinst all Zepubiloan legislation until Republican leaders shouid
thelare their willingness to tares such
nieuures.
Detteribing the paper trust as one
of the "hydra headed monsters which
hi. beetle tightening _their bold upon
the people,” Watkins, of Louisiana,
made a plea for the nmediate removal of the duty on wood pulp with
a corresponding reduction. upon,papa'
made from wood pulp. The newspapers, he argued was one of the
main civilisrng agencies oftehe world.
and in this country "sheds light in
fifteen Million homes."
While today, he said, the neetspaper industry was working. In harmony win% organizes' labor, "Its operating expenses are higher because
union labor t more stpensive than
_
unorganized labor w4
I0 years ago."
•
Hada Public °reek's.
There was he declared a tariff on
evkr)tbing-lsat went to make a newspaper. "Tills Is purely and simply a
dr:Marron to the paper trust and other
printing inferesta of the country."
Thr jtewspapers, he declared. hal
been patient and forbearing and long
;suffering. "As molders of the public opinion." he Odd. "they could almost cause a revolution if they
would."
If the gOverament ebatinued to perpetuate monopolies be said, we willbid farewell to state_rights. air Individual liberty. to equality for all men before the law, and humble ourselves
ia saekoloth rand makes before the
P.Istocracy of. the country, and as
supplkusta, bow down before the
throne of our ruler.

The fabrics are GULLETT QUALITY. To
our friends, that's all
that need he ?said, for
we are vastly more-particular about -what we
sell you than you can
possibly be about what
..you buys ;
Come in tomorrow and slip on.a few of the
new models. We'll be more than glad to
show them, without urging you to buy.
•

$15, $20 and $25

G GULL ETT& CO

•

I lueorporao•••1

312° Broadway

To be nominated in this contest, fill out or have your friend fill Coupon No. 1, and forward or
bring to the Daily Sun Office, addressed. to "Manager of Magazine Contest.", After candidate
is nominated and expresses a desire to remain in the contest, they will be provided with coupon and receipt books with instructions as to how to get subscription. The object of this
contest is to increase the circulation of this well-known magtzine in this territory.
COUPON NO. 2—When accompanied with One
Dollar for one year's subscription to Taylor-Trotwood
Magazine will entitle the candidate named in Coupon
to 200 votes. When accompanied with Two Dollars
for three year's subscription- to the Magazine will entitle the candidate named to 500 votes.
COUPON NO. TEntitTes a nominee in the contest to 100 votes. When the nomination is made after
nomination is made coupon is only good for one vote.

Coupons for Subscription must be voted at least
twice a week, to be counted.
Single Coupons must be voted at least once a week.
Votes being held back.will not be counted.
When a sufficient number of active candidates have
been nominated, the inactive ones will be dropped and
the nomination closed.
Address all letters or communications to V"Manager
Magazine Contest," Daily Sun Office.

Coupon No. 1

Coupon No.2

Manager, Taylor-Trotwood Magazine Contest

Manager, Taylor-Trotwood Magazine Coolest

DAILY SUN OFFICE
PADUCAH, KY. .

DAILY SUN OFFICE
PADUCAH, KY.
Find Herewith:—
•
Dollars
Year_Sub
To TAYLOR, Trotwocki Magazine. Vote this Cosipon_____s____timtsfor

I Nominate

,Whose address is
Signed
Signed

-
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WE CARRY THE UNION STORE CARD

BAR VIRGINIA -

This Coupon Good for 100 Votes.

---- the association. For some

1 YoarTSuboeiiption Good for 200 votes.

owneri. have taec.d4d not to rebuild.
t'1N1/11.sATES %MED. I
time vii:
The farmers will have to depend upon
ginia members or the aaeociation of-;
the market, ant unless there is a 'Several \emitters,' Made in
Beals are said not to have been sat is
healthy demand from outside sources.
Trotwood Magazine ropsa/so44
faetory to the officials here. When
the ',rite will reach the low water
the organization was extendel to VirCalmest.
ginia, it wage with the understanding nxrncruo DV FRUIT MEN, DUI' mark.
Potatoeelvile be king ilk)foiCreekell
that the *roe tides nhowNt.apply to
THEY SHOULD TOUtli WOOD.
and adjoining counties. The local Miss Armstrong, 113e Trimble...MO
that state as apply to Kentucky and
seed dealers say they have sold more Miss luby Canada, 615 N. 7....SOO
Tennessee..Later it developed that
than 1.04re sticks of potatoes, aq(1 the Miss Sarah Millar. 306 Clements,300
the Virginians had become Imbued
with the idea that the cost of raising KIlliag Frost Only Thing That Shia& demand for sweet potatoes has jest Miss, Verna St. John, 634 S. 5....3u0
begun. Farmers have been planting Mem Olivia Adams, 23d & Clark 301
their state is 'attended with more exis Way of Wonderful Vield of
Irbil potatoes for several weeks. 'and M:ss Maggie Coyle, 1025 Jefferson 100
Trees and Hants.
pense than in this section, and they
tht. supply of meees has about been Miss Gertrude Hollowell
IOU
Tmln., March 21—It is consequently asked for a higher scale
exhausted. The farmers are planting Miss Edith Troutman
Kennedy's lonative cough Syrup acts reported that the executive tiommit- on their tobacco than iocal prices.
'4
e good quality. The preen on seed
gently yet promptly on 'the bowels' tee of the Dark Tobacco Growers' as- This contention, It is Said, was met
Unless a frost comes daring April. eotatoee varies from 75 tents to $1 a DeWitt's Little Harley Risers, small,
and allgragnatImmatton et the same sociation will at their nest me-cling with a firm `refusal on the part otethe
.-with he reset- that wpen there wilt be one of the biggest Trait hoshet. Besides the local dealers ev- safe, sure little liver pills. f3old by all
time. It Is pleasant to takes Sold by In Guthrie. Wednesday. take such acwire
Inaugurated in Virginia and crops ever raised around Paducah, the ery little store how at cross roads Druggists.
vales
all Druggists.
tion as will eliminate Virginia_ererm
have continued until the present time. local marketers say. Every orehar! sells seeds and this competition mist •
tw met
Henry J. Byron. one of the wittiest
The pledges of the Virginia growers In the county is loaded with blossoms
l
of Engliely playwrights of a esere
are inoperative, because of the fact and immature fruit. The price will
Absent-Minded.
years ago, remarked on one occasion:
that in 'not one stogie instance have be low on all fruits, that the.houseRufus: Choate once endeavored to 'A play is like a cigar. If It's good
So per cent, of the growers hi any one wife has had to pay dearly for becounty signed—one of the conditions fore. Peaches, apples. pears and make a witaese give an illustration of everybody wants a box. It it', bad all
on which the pledge becomes binding. plums protease to be shipped in here absent-mindedness.
the puffing in the world won't make
TO PUT (II %I. !Leek INTO I%Me
"
- Wel," said tbe witness cautiously. it go"
Az the association has always shown a in abundance, if there in not a killing
AT l'ENTIttli.
disposition toward ooreeiryatisM, and frost. and the fruits have favorable "I should say that a man who thought
he'd left, his watch to hum, an' took Get DeWitt's Carbolesed WItelli Has
has adhered closely to its plan to r :- weather.
Akin as far as poss:ble in its OMD ter.
Tomatoes promise ff, overrun the , it °urn hi., pocket to we if he had Salve—it is good for piles
Sold by
rItory with no entangling alliances of market, and the.,pillges will he dirt .time to go hunt to get it—I should allDruggists.
Illiesobs central Loft, heavily Whee
any' kind, it is probable that tag ar- cheap. Many ot the farmers planted !sin- that that feller was a leetle abMemel Woe Iticsittered %long the
rapgements now exieling will,. he tomatoes to sell t( the carmine fac- sent-minded." — Kverybode's MagaYost women would ..rather lie etiTrailer.
changed.
vial than educated.
tory., but it tits beet 'burned, ad the eine.
Holton. The petition alleges that the
defendant fraudulently and unlawfully without knowlidge or convent W
TORACCX) Via4)(1ATION
telaistiff, *send • marriage license to DARK
-Bud- Dunn, authorizing him to mar- ' - 1- MAY TAKE AMON.
is only fifteen sears old. The petition
is only bft4n years OIL The petition
traitor alleges that the license was
Many Members Do Not like Virginia's
!hued and signed in the country, ten
Method anti Rules of Or.
miles from the °nice of the clerk.
gaisisatkm.
wheel the hie ietquIres to be kept at
the county seat. The plaintiff seeks
125.01.1e damages.

BUMPER CROP
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I am makist mita for $25.00
sod a p la my se
. w store,
se if you want an Etater siit wade
come and rive me a c ill. I have all
Nronal workmen aud my work is all
d ine In My store. I el( n't jitve toy

•

work toaderout of the city. Leone and
tree for yirnrielf.

SOLOMON, The Miter
5121readway

"

I.

reeil

COST $2,000

1

'

Oki Plum 522

Railroad non In from Central City
last nielet.initie the neat correct report of the lumping of the 150 cars
pf coal Delousing lo the Illinois Celinal. ,Balrliad "in pan . which
had
been loaded on cers and was standee;
ihe eeletrack at Cetera," elty. The
Howie% ?Ham Term.
coal Was !Willed in the company coal
Hionitiavville,
March
It. —Roi, cars, which are fluid with trap side
the young emitter convicted a doors which w.•i. raised
sortie on,
few days ago for seedisg a threaten- suppospd to be miners, who are' preing letter to louts Dawson. colored. paring for a a:like and all the coal in
this afternion appeared !n remelt the ears let out on the Kround l'ntll
oeurt and railid the $100 fine wheb the coal la r, moved from the track
I ad been aisessea against him and and, 'loaded back Into the cars it we;
then went to jail; where he will be 111/1- be impossible to move the care out of
for titter mouths.
4.,
potIon. Ureter,* a
their ,lira
steam shovel is upset it is estimated
Witted Sella Pineville Horhr.
that It will take ten men a day to load
Dan‘Ille, I() Marie, :it. teal E. th e I oal ahlch viii bring th• total at
W !Allard has send his neeidenee on the loading op to something like $2,liroadvray to George R Spillman for 000.
fs.500. Col. [Allard Ii a member of
the legiviatore,'and le one of the four
"Bindleson.says he always weighs
DI louvre I s Who voted 40r Governor his words before be ainaks."
Bradley for senator.
"If he does he cheats himself by
girlieg light weight."—Chicergo Ree
•
Workload* Lisrdalf.
ord-Herald.
Dickman. Ky.. March 31.—Work
bas begun on the new $10.0410 (Arlene. libear)
Meows. Rill and Goylt.
or Felton. are excavating end putting
Save Money and health?
,n concrete fouedirtions this Week, and
the work will tm pushed from now on
by enttinw out improper ((toil.
until the building is coseted. This
Try
Ii tbe $10.000 library presented the
eft* of Hlekmaa. Kyr, by Andrew
Carnegie

•

[fins oputcrircrf

•••••

(lett kal areathItt Nor&
Jackson, Ky. Karak
flied
*be Breatbitt circuit court today ageloot ffautual H. Horst, clerk of
tte Breathitt meaty court. by G. W.
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NeW Ghings in
Ghe B o s' Shop

1.-

"Quality Unexc;eii*Dc.i"
•

On Draught and Bottled
At All Saloons

$3.50 to $10

Grape-Nuts
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"There'.. a R•isvora"
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BOCK

Mother who delight in dressing their children tastefully
Will be charmed with the
luau rionselleplay in our Beyer'
Shop and with the modest
prices borne by the various
triode's
There are Buster
Itrewn, Sailor Mourn sod
Knicker Suits in all the
newest colorings, tailored in
Met, inimitable way which
has made us justly termite.

•••

•
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a.. •

d
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PADUCAH BREWERY CO.
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TIM P A DT'

11111111 ow,

tebticah
A/TERMOINI AND WIWIELLI.
0011171171T.
sr. IL VISHER. President
. PILIST014. Genies! Manager.
postaftee at Padoesh.
ay, as second class matter.
At

the

ILATINI#
WHO DAILY WM.
.15
Carrier. per week
EAU. per month. in ',demise . .15
.1111.11*
advance
in
year,
me& per
leas wilSIEKLY
.11.00
Wks year, by mall. postage paid

MN. Paducaia Ky..
Phone III
Mess IIS South Third.
sad Wow
Chicago
Yews".
Payne
York. repeasestatlyea
SUM ana be toned tit tba follow
•
Address THE

places.
D Mennen,. 411 On.
Van Colin' Taws.
Palmer Howe.

IlarL

11410
.;0P1,
TUESDA , MARCH Si.
CIRCULATION FITAT'EXENT.

eight

years

in

jail

!##

reported

down. The wooderful
ail, that nerved kiss to the heroic
hsht for his lye and kept him up
during tbose trying, years, whf:e the
whole power of the state administration was being' used to murder Mai
eith the legal machiner) at Its com
niand, has given away when the hope
of a fair trial is almost remised. no
occasion for the exertion having,
passed. the reaction is setting in.
Cooped for years in a forty:foot cell
with a wore of petty malefactors in
the o:d Jefferson county jail. OHO,
Powers, who then was assailed with
stomach trouble, walked 20 miles a
day round and round a chalk marked
eourse, swung his arms and swelled
his chest before an open window that
admitted the dim light from a narrow
court. and thus fought against the
iproads of disease that marks the
prisoner for its victim. To the
stricken prisoner In the Georgetown
jail one feels like 'Shouting across the
state, "Courage, Caleb Powers!"
Dying in the same town is the tali,
stately, dignified. perhaps honest, but
prejudiced and vindictive old judge,
who three times tried Powers and was
Judge James K. Cantrill
N vcrsPd.
may have been as fine a character ax
he ever looked, but one can opt help
remembering a certain interview had
with him just prior to Caleb Powers'
third trial, when the judge reviled ths
defendant with•bloisd curdling oaths,
and in a manner too hesti:e to 'become even a commonwealth's attorney, declared Powers would be con.
vieted again.
,14

breaking

THE MYSTERY
_
Bu STEWART EDWARD WHITE
And SAMUEL HOPKINS ADAMS
an

Do You Digest
What You EatP
It II one thing to eat and quite another to digest the food, bane people
can't do the latter and suffer for years
from indigestion without really knowing
what is ths matter with them. They
just koow that their "stomach *taut of
order.'
But the most important thing, after
all, is to know what is the matter, for

hops the sources of his in ••rinatioli
were commonplace enough After all
Certainly Ote always viewed withi
amusement Ills victiner wousier.
Thus one eveuhig at etc cleseeed
day watch on dusk be ni:proachisl
h. It v-as rt the end
.
I tautly Solomo
ten dare my tie one of Wakel, the ne-,
man failed to tinker away at Ilk awe?
claw. Darrow loin:heed 11111 front Of
him weir a thin smile.
"Too had it doesn't work, my awlhi. pirate." said he. "It %retell lie se
bandy -for fighting- See here," b.
stldrierhyr- count:led, pulling mono. ob
jest front his pocket "here ii it pipe,
present to ree. I etoti•t sLio'oe
Twirit her halfway, like that, slie
comes out. Twist her halfeay, like
this, ebe goes In. That's yoir priuel
tile, tHve her beck to me when you
get through."
lie thrust the brier pipe into the
mates hand and turned •wso either.:
waiting for a reply. The seaman
looked after, him in open atiotzensent
That evening tie wetted on the +torte
of the steel hook. mina hi two days hi,'
had the job aulahed. Then he return
ed the pipe to THICTOW with vilkIlle
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jelling T.11

now

6pring Yiat4.
$5.00

$3.50 and

For these two days' selling we have
trimmed up some especially attractive Hats, those ordinarily worth

FREE
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w
gitodel•

(1a&2te

J 1 1131

21rd. Sirardeq

then its easy enough %aka,* what lo On, If the
advice of thousands of people Is convincing to
Si rut. Pet,
ST
M#CLURE. PHILLIPS *
1507,
COPYRIGHT,
you than we say take Or.(
bin if you have any digesuve trouble. As
ause laMcatre, it is for 14.1 that is ry aliment.
r ..ouroar7
mkt that it cores is proven tly
(l'outinued from Imo Issue.)
the lapse of the hplf hour, After lie testIMOCIals i our office. More there'sad barby euais bp rota
outamed
tie
ean
Itarr..w
proof
sosal
gone,
Petry
remained
bad
CHAPTER XI.
bait ine A i.`4, tient or VI bot'ultras' druggo4
leaning indoleetly against law taffrall, tle. Take it and sou will be belt, new r attn,
FRING the next few days the
so you r.sk nothlug.
guaranteed,
are
the
results
with
his graceful figure swayitur
lion. Geoore C. Rankin, formerly or Mon-erew discussed our destinatiou. ship's lootkits smoking always
1110u La, Ill. and now residing at Washington. 13.
Iliiscipliue, while maintained corn
with the Gov•
husk Mexican elgarettos which lic C., where he holds. Ilgt positionOr,
eakiweito
strictly, was not conventional. rolled with wits hand. Re teemed tn,in erument, is a warm friel.d ofInvsluable
toole
Detain. He found it an
strut.
Durbig the dug watchea aften every that farthess*. point aft•to• heel in re and an aid to linpalosi stomach tied digestive
in by thousands of
man aboard would be below, for it V1CW the rppilances. the fabric. tio. °reams-au oniaioa shared
others. lb. a.klb that Le find. It promote% health
that period Captain Selover loved to actions, yes, even the very tisenght.. &nil bawl no... SRI Veconabielaat that It be in
every hubs:guildthick
cigar
a
wheel
in
person,
take the
of the entire ship. From them he
There is. in weds, no better tandlo beide'
between his lips, the dingy checked leeted that on which he sli.miel emu than Or. ('5.44 well's Sirup
IP War'
effective action mud eleamet tags 'Oremhairy
and
sbirt wide open to repute his
went or with e•hich he shouhl play. at Wend It rapeselallt to wook stomach.. children.
chest to the breeze. In the te(light of ways with it sairdostie. late' serk•us women and old people. It is equally good for
constIvAled or
the forecastle we had some great sea quite wearied and indiffet cut uta.....er the most roinist who heeolne
suffer from indigestion. sour stomach, biliouslawyer's talk*-I may "we." though j
and
bowel .1.1.
liver
.toniech.
hither
and
&sal
the
Ills inner knowledge, viewel
sure awl vtrynanent
took little part in them. Generally I light of this menner or its noted:um mania. bec.#uar reaults are
jilts reliable lazati•e sad even a 50 cent bottle
lay across my bunk smoking wy pipe was sotuetlinee towituay, theugh per Will help many members of a family to better
health.
while Handy &Amnon held forth, his

speech puuetuated by surly speculations from the nigger, with hesitating
ty
trYbettet:
felt;es
ngOl
Tlic
TEST e
Same by
deep sea wisdom freak the hairy l'hnicIan ebb ems free sample wale wvt a Our
3874
17
3824
agony. law,On 1$ to seeis 104151
as
1
inkbetreat
of
habits
voluminous
kleit or with
ma.e, WO do an. claim. koo is oat/ coca to those
3870
18
3819
fractured English from IS-taloa& Pula
ofvo have raver talwo ii. Savo tor It If v. have my
3880
bee& *son. esstlint
sr motoms of stomach, IVOI
19 •
3823
4
had nothing to offer, lint watched Trout
..et most sawbve Laxative tor children. ~an awl QM
3886
20
3824
tubs. A gearsalsai, tiersuewa home curs. THE
his pale green toes. law light shifted
SUM
3898
MAUS VERDICT: "10 Lust*, So Good
21
3832
and havered from itue to the Other as
as DIU CAU)Wfll'S SYRUP et MS." This redid
3947
2$:
3856
Small panty #1.arantee P1. 17. St.islesehol, D. C.
the ship swayed; gareseuts e‘. unit: the
;914
PEPSIN SYRUP 00.
3854
empty bertha -311w4141 ill venumm. 1
IGTHeldwell Bldg, illeatimitee.
WASHINGTON IS FOR TAFT.
3911
3842
could imagine the forectoitle tilled with
The wishes of the Republican party. the desperate turn wisu had beaten off
3916
26
3837
11
3924 certainly, and probably those of all the Osania. The Wang is told Cott the;
27
3852
11
Pai o and a vet,- Limo,'
•.is an
3938 but a slender minority of the people, had swept the gunboat* decks with
28
3871
.ilary
3947 of the state of Washington, received her own rapid tires turned in
29
3881
24
expression in the resolutions adopteu
No one kuew where we were going
"With Mr. Shouts?" •
3883
16
96.853 by the members of tier' Republican nor why. The Illoc or ptuzled them
ao.t.t
Total
"No, I thibk not, Ile
belonoiugs.
thequantity-of
?.. 1.
Average for February, 190$ ...3878 state committee reedmnalliding that a 'and
soneet h ing or oth -r,
NoloHandy
pearls,
ain't
"It
sem
be
Taft
for
Average for February, 1907 ...38.59-idra-gation instructed
W tb Immigration, I think. I... .1
15 to the national convention at Chi- tnou. -You can kiste hook on that.
......
road or stioniship collIPailY
Increaae ......
r we ain't a enter uotu: use It ain't
this
me,
e
chic°, sios the Seattle Post-Intelb- foe'
appearedebefor
Personally
for we are cruising soetosou•Chinks.
march 2, 1908, It. 'D. MacMillen, gencer.
1%0THER ONE FINED FOR
weet. Likely It's trade-trade down in
These resolutions were upprece
business manager of The Sun, who
NOT HAVING .% LICENSE.
islands."
the
of
statement
dented. so far as this state Is con
terms that the above
We were all below. The captain
the
for
cermet', though they are in accord himself had the wheel. .Discipline.
abe circulation of The Sun
nun-grafi with sielling. liquor 'without
true te with action In other Taft states.
1'221
Mouth of February, 1908, is
Thompson.
while strict. was not eouventional.
a
belle.
and
knowledge
rehave
heretofore
committees
thate
to aptile best of his
"Contrabaudista," muttered the Nieto
S..tilh Eighth street, was cited
January
expires
frained from- declarations of princi- team -for fiat he gerv us dottier pay."
My commission
pear in ',olive eourt this afoot:olio to
ples. That the new step has bees. "We doe't get her for nothing."
14th, 1912.
n Jones un Owen. For SO'Vi's trial
thanks,
of
gross
hug
PETER FURYEAR,
taken is due to the urgency of the agreed' Thraokles. V Motile pay 31)41
ilea., had tea.ral d.c.
a'41',111.
-1'w
mid
right."
all
That's
Notary Publle.
pcopJe who desire -that there shall be duff on Wedneeday generally means
w.s. is ;Snit liquor,
ss
140%v, wliat - is to
wan, 611111111: ruirat him. ••:'/
.
1.-rtir,
get your head broke."•
no mistake as to their wishes.
and last r est, they fyittlel the
are you going to flglttr
"No trade." said the nigger gloome e
Tha•
The resolutions were alai) nearly
:0 has:Rh:AI oa t.
Daily Thought.
:he is
I
ily.
.1.1boleossoo.
ctiedinued_la .pcoLoileble.) _
The'heart of.all reform is the re- unanimous. Only thre" voices Were
-_
accord, Me be
rs;sed in deprecation of IndOesement: They turned to.him -with lItte
midnight, ood fotthd woroea"- itich ejrrr
form of the heart.
break.
Pula,
demanded
oyonotr
-Wh
_ow
eoweetefes.
ef....ahe
and the Tose_
v:41 to hays. h,---n
YelT1 DON'T HAVE'TO WAIT
his silence.
shown on the record has only on. 44;
b •ing mic.::01.rd the no o
Leery dose awes. you leiribel,trt Lian•Pei
'No trade." repeated the nigger.
•
negative vote.
...porno whole Insides right. Gold ea IS
t • the nuir.littirn 'hat they
lati
doctor'!"
reason.
a
got
you
"Ain't
Taft
mosey-hack plan semryineeve. PTO.Societe
a
The members of the 'state commitbriii:ht the I. r at II
•
In spite of the insNctions for
In tee represent every county In the asked Iltaittiy Solottwo.
a man wa• tined
Thow000n
The
linen to keep out of Illinois, and
nigger.
the
insisted
"No trade."
SHoNTP1 WILL NOT PAY %NI'
for ke•
Iwo
ant en coo:
of the fact that Senator Hop- state and give a fair indication of
An uneasy silence fell. I emild not
com- political sentiment. After yesterday
DEBT% OW DUI' OK ell %.I.Nleo
had
(#.r
Cannon
serinit
twos • • ai.,1
Joe
disord•
Uncle
the
jans and
but observe that the others held
select the there can be no doubt.
liqucr arthoot
=ION s. Instead of voters,
Integer's 'statements in a respect, not
The arm,
The people of Washington want a due them as mere opinions. Subsedelegates, one congressional district Is.
New York. March
Chicago refused to swallow the bogus moth:oration of Rodeevelt policies and quently I understood a !title more of of creditors of the Due de l
;bralnei KA MANION 1411.1.s Til rEEN.
_tandidacy of the favorite sou and in- they want the executive to he Wi- the reputation be possessed. He was
statethe
to
heart,
at-cording
take
can
along liam Howard Taft.
Cargo ef Naohltia iie sloe mew. f p
believed to see things hidden, as their
Attracted for Taft. We said all
ment made by Mrs. Thi'Oaitiose St
Off %entity ce•wo,
phrase weut.
(hat when it canteline for Fairbanks,
Nobody said anything for some time. Shoots.
Mrs. Shouts Foes the: b. •
Cannon. Foraker and Knox to pool
In'a speech before tobacco growers
T1;.• i•arso
) at
stirred except that Handy Sol ducal eon-inolaw
Chr!st:aO:a, Mar.)
jo:t
h
pay
their strepstii against Taft, not 'one at Clarhsrille. Tenn., Henry Bennett, Nobody
Is.
his steel claw removed from Its
onion,
the
state
'en
naphtha
own
of
his
deliver
of them could
father of Vaughn Bennett, the young
(Obis, like any other it, ntIonsan
Socket, whittled and tested. screwed
log off Handal. cll. o oith. rants*:
legation; but now we see that Uncle man who Was (meld shot to death
1111,P#14.y
not
.
P.
MS
vlelth
so
Theodore
and turned, trying to fix the hook so
Nora at, %plod. #1 1 oda) Th.
.1 0 can't carry his own state for him- with a mask on his face alotig the tbat,'In accordance with the advice of The duke Is gothic to work and ea.,' town of
mol
VoRpipi was e.
Of course. it was magnanimous roads:de, in a feeling epeeeek decia'red Percy Darrow, it woald turn either tire money to pay all just liaill#s
self
r, ii
of
were
crew
in
her
men
these
fight
to
'
declining
was
k
only
for law and order, and said
In Taft
against_hl.m. So lows Mrs. Shouts.
way.
ri an
Ani,
u"
oh
lint
either
the
wens
should
why
by the ex.efon of self-rostraint that' "What is it then, doctor?" be asked
r home states, but
"No," replied' Mr,. Shunts, la anof those states be compelled to he Could pars on "the street the man,'flatly at last.
a direct qtr.-et:on. -lir
swer to
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HOT! YES, 110!
Think of the good old hot
days when ice cream will cool
your steaming humanity. The
Dana and Frezo are a pair not
yet beaten. They possess so
many good features that does
make such delightful ices in so
little time with such a small
amount of ice that ice cream
can be enjoyed at no greater
cost than apple pie.
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!rousing reception. It Is not known
Recto. proteiefteleve. es-we-lee ant he testehad and R. A. Billingsley.
lora Indictee Co., Louieville,
man. It.nit A...1411g fli 1111104; MOWN{ thalls'i Suffering Gambling on Premises-- !from what place be will f0111P, hut It
k.
they do I is
Laisyr"(.-r the m e„ Lee Robertson, Richard D. Barrow is likely that he will come
7
IsHorrHANo t. 4 I, te.-earterseern• and Oscar Dimmick.
Mr Bullitt
ilie from Cincinnati.
(-1111MIk
ghaghorthand Mill -hen tenches -IrlIggiggl
Falling tepetfignate Agent .on
r.mt meg.
Drassgben
POSITIONS
alai tee
‘.1.31t,',f 30 V4* Whom
Be
Lege Procese Could
AMERICAN
11Piroi. $30000000 rn jtt4.I. and II Year"
gum-eon. to myna heoltlent• 1111.1.-r resesseatese Served-The Home Telephone cornorsetteress or reeeet tio :wt. I Atal..artit,retU• pany.
t
e ..1 II It. Atoll,* tar;
unine thgt u•Isleno
illattOth -*right
4....i41,
Hunting
'rest.
t rs./M.. Adore•
-1 Fuller, and peel
ler.
DRAUGHON'S
•
rato Mirsor---fice
.
Furnish-in" 11
SUSI NEs.4 COLLEGE
PRACTICAL
•
'a
WM./
Robertson, James ewell. James Me..5
filacknall.
Atighan„Jeff IOU
AlOnalfg
0101.
(Incorporated.)
. Brantley
c
Red IA4161n, hi
4
P&DUCA
Boaz and Pat Lydon. ,
Logi.,
or Memphis .w
The follovring reduced rates
Discharging Deadly Weapon on
a-e aotaXineed:
Public Highway. -Litthr Duffey.
si.t1t1/1 GUAM
nailing to Put Word Ineorporatea
New oeleat,te.
on Sign and Advertising Matter-I
First National bank. American German National bank. New City LaunFor the above occasion the
To
dry.
Zilluols Central Railroad comCarry lug Concealed Deadly Weappany will yell round trip tickons- Robert ('role) and John Jot,
ets on February 26, 27, 25,
clan.
• 29 and on March 1 and 2,
Nuisance --May Shoesieker.
1505, for $15.95. good reDisturbing Lawful Assembly Robturning until March 10, 1908.
ert CroneY.
Practieing Medicine Without Registering- Dr. J. W. Pendley,
Selling Liquor Without a LicensePlail Stephoja and Magee Stephon.
1111trry
T.

., paper are on sale at)
McPherson's D ru g Store

se

PILILA
WILLIAMS*. KIDNK
Have you neglicted your Kidneys?
Have you overworied your nervous
system and caused trouble with your
kidneys and bladder? Have you pains
in loins, aide, back, groins and bladder"! Have you a flabby appearance
of the face, especially under the eyes.
Too frequent a desire to pass urine?
If so, Willie/me Kidney Pills will cure
you-at Druggists. Price 60c. Will
llama' M'f'g. Co., Celeveland, 0.

1W-rnElloWirTir--1•I
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DICK FOWL=
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Easter Suit

A. Food..

AMA

& TEWN

IT.

$IAS

H. M. DALTON
403 Broadway

Every Atuo•-sday
A- W. WRIGHT
111/411130I ROBINSON ••
TRU' eospbay •
Use

J

Mama

HEADACHE

Owe

Early. Times

TAFT COIN

Jack Beam

at 4 p. ta.

LARK'S
KIDNEY
GLOBES

NEW. STATE HOTEL

ILL.
a. A. WAN. Irme
from and beat IWO In Oa dd.
&sem WISE Two large amplo
plows. IlaIb resew. Illectrie Lib%
. Ph. only enottplly Picated Read b
(117.
COEMINVYAL PAVE/OKA= WI

•
0

,WILL CURE IT

Distilled in the spring of
• 1900. Sold in bottles with
the government $tamp
over the neck, showing
• conclusively the age. ; .•

For the cupboard and n ed clue
chest there is uthisg superior

tato

f',',g,!tre• TIPP::

•

LIAINCRII CENTRAL EXCURSION BULLETIN.

IIIIMOFEAN
PLAN

FLAN

H--41I Broadway.

.

Earcb 8,

NOW is the TIME

IENRY MARREN, JI.
WOVEN) THEM ANA
KENTUCKY.
Web Ilballies. Bank Wu% Loppe
and Mem" Work a apacially.

•)i )4
a 1
•

GARAGE
ON THU,BOARD ,114/4IL

1

For information, apply to
Chy Ticket °Mee, Fifth and
Broadway or Union Depot.
J. T. DONOVAN,
r
Agt City Ticket CAIN
It. It PRATIIEIC,
Arent JUnion pepot

.K.1-t.
6°I.LeRge
_R7`4)

-wITH.Dr. King's .

When you want quality, either in cut flowers,
floral designs or plants,
order from

Neva, Duscovery BRUNSON'S
FDRgg 8

T.argort.

PAD 111561110061.11.
AND ALL MOAT
••••+•,

ORFAILAN
OA RIQ

FACTO&
AIL

FLOWER SHOP
.521 11811,17.

loll Met 311

I

Thee Inad the Man..
Someene may suggest that If Crntnwell end Narioleson Bonaparte and Bismarck and George Washington and
tie-Rhein Lincoln had not appeared to
do the work they did, other, wonld
nee, equally eapstar of dopig it.
h
though perhaps In a different way.
Tn this ,tiggo.tion there are two apOOP IS that If Is pure conjec-.w•rs
The ether answer * that histure
torn •how s tip tneny Fiecesions wtere
It'f- great man W• peeded. and wikon
the need of him Ca, acutely felt, and
%et when hp did not appear.
TAP
grpatto!'six of SOTe men is largely due
to favoring eonditions. Other men.
perhaps more brilliant, achieve less
than their powers seemed to premise.
becam., they were not qufle In key
wIth their own ago.
Perhaps they
were, ahead of IL-Jai:nee Bryce In
Pall Mall Gazette.

Seeds! Seeds!
Come to

the new

Seed Store for best
Northern

Grown

to have your GAS STOVE cleaned
and put in good condition for
spring and summer use, We clean
• all stoves and put in good working
order for the nominal charge of $1.
Repairs extra. Stoves called for .*
and delivered free. .* .6
eh

. Seeds 'that grow.'
Also poultry supplies.

Paducah Light_& Power Co.

M.J. Yopp Seed Co.
IN

124:WI Stood SIrtel.
In Nos 477
243

4

NO )101IL 01\lila Id.

CITIES OF IOWA

fiewbrees
Herpeole Destroya tlw
l'estWerous Cause of Annoying

Does your bead itch? is your coat HOLD ELF:45'11MS UNDER NES'
or dress ATI of white flakes after'
METHOD WITH nT4LANGE
dressing your hair! That's the effect
RESULTS.
of ,dandruff. Is your hair thinning!•
Ate you beginning to get bald in
spots! Are you already, in feet, rapidly becoming bald! if so, that is the Couindwien Plau" Candidates, Defeated
14 a Wide Margin in Dee
effect.of a measiey little parasite that
Moines,
burrows up the scalp in dandruff and

•

eats off the hair at the root. Science'c
latest discovery is a destroyer of that
pestiferous germ. That destroyer le
contained in do other hair preparation
on earth but Newbro's Herpicide. Try
It and be convinced. A delightful
dressing. Sold by leading druggists.
Two sizes, 50c and $1.00. Send OW
in stamps for sarniee to The Berle•efee Co.. :Detroit, Mien.-W. B. McPherson, Special Agent.
DISTRICT C0NVENT10N
KNIGIITS 4)F
The district convention of the
Knights of Pythias 7crtige will he otee
in - Mayfield on April 14. The body
convenes at 3 p. nt. and wel conclude with an elegant !spread at night.
This district-Is columned of Ma:field,
Paducah, Fulton, Hickman. Citrons and Moscow, and all will send
delesates to this convention. Several
\ officer. of the. grand lodge will be
present. among whom edit 'be George
D. Young, grand chancellor of Louis
vile, and J.'W. Carters grand keeper
of records and seal, of Odenstoro. •

tits Moines. la.. March -31.-Des
Moines held Its first municipal eleetiop under the new commission form
of government, and elected A. J.
Mathis, Democrat mayor; John Macvicar. J. L. !fernery. Charles L.
Schramm. countEmen. The result
ire+ an overwitel in Iii g -defeat of can
didat•s nominated in the priniaries by
friends of the new commission form
of government and the Instigators. A.
J. Mathis. former police judge, was
one of the vigoroue opponents of the
new plan at the time of its adoptioe
and his majority. oviii-the plan cand.date will exceed 3,01511. The union
labor vote was a large factor in- the
opposition of a plan victory.
:In Cedar Rapids. where the else'
Um was also under the new commisMen plan. John T. Cgrniody eleetea
Huston. H. S. Keemayor and C. 0.
(
fer, E. A. Sherman. Matt Miles, elected councilmen.
At Waterloo.
Waterloo, March 31.--John Rector

Tt'lliDAY, WARM

LNG SUN

TI tE

PAGE EIGHT

tours.- at tile rite id Out ty miles an louts. ii. H. Klee, ifeudersiou; Prince them into prole to that place. •rbe
1114)01. I Repub alt.
colonists claim that they were duped
Walker, Mayfield: J. T. Rodd,
hour,
.
•
At (lisle..
3. D. Rowlett, MurraY: W.(J• Into Vslies without any place to sleep
Clinton, Ia.. March 31. H. B.
'Itie Water. .
Whelk *boat .on yards distant it Dunningt0a. Farinville; M. W. 6141, and that they fount! thillits not as repCrockett (Republican) was elected
Louisville: R. S. Illa)nes. Owensboro. resented In other ivspecta.' The colonsaddealy setv4iand nr•grin 10
mayor.
It palmed aroun4 the Blakely and then
lielvedere--Thornas Surett. Mem- ists arrived at Valles a few days ago
front Oklahoma sod Komar'.
Mr. John Mho of- Vining, I., says came ahead pa; the boat w'th '
int* phis; W. A. Campbell. et. Lewitt
"I have been selling DeWitt'. Kidney speed she amid'aot ear herself and M. Smith, St. Louis; W. N. Robins,
BURLEY TOIIIACIX) WINS.
and Bladder Pills for about a year the torpedo aqua her aft, driving Chicago; Will G. Meyers, St. Louis:
plates, W. -ft. Dlacktuore. Martla; William
and they give better satisfaction than an' Inientease hple through
M. Wheeler, St. Louis; John Sweenea beetucky Suit for $100,000,000 flack
any pill 1 ever sold. 1 have used through of hich the water poured.
Tam* Diamissed.
The crew started the psoupe_sand Cincinuati; --W. S. Stevens, Terre
them myself with fine results. Sold by
partially stopped the how of water Haute; II. C. Dewel. New York; 8.
all Druggists.
Th..
lit
Winchester, Ky., March
with bedding aid mettreeses and the' W. Wyme. Providence; C. J. Kohn.
suit of M. P. Rebore. state auditor,,
boat
made
for
the
Yard•
us.)
St.
Chicago;
A.
Bird,
J.
C.
W.
Louis;
Ttlftl•List) A 11141141MIB1ANG.
agent,'against the Burley Tobacco soMica she reached the wharf her Aildenon, St. Louis.
for bac% taxes on one tritium
ciety
waof
feet
three.
with
filled
was
hold
New Richniond-W. P. McNair.
Miesille Returns and Tears;
ter and she WitO taken into the doe.: Cincinnati; Charles Britt,' Olmstead; Pounds of tobacco, valued' at one hunHole in Vested.
at quickly as tossitile. The accident M. Stevens. Grand Rivers: E. L. Halt, trod Million dollars. was tried before
le the first of the kind known in many La Center; J. M. Bail, Puryeer: D. P. Judge Evans and was dismissed. The
Pensacola, Fla Mareh
beeii (+erg.- Nickols, La Center: P. D. Harelson, judge decided that .Riaborn had failed
fagged hole on her port side a foot ;Vara and had the tons-do
to make out a case.
•
her it blown
..•
ha
sibuld
yowl
the
•d
aide by nearly two feet in length, the
Puiyeat ; C. A. Brosher. New Madrid;
(Reborn will bring suit against the
rp.
terieedoboat Blakely is lying in th
Elea; Dunn, Murray; John Jeffer,
board of, control in each county in
dry dock at the navy yard as the re-Buckeye: B. C. Rowlett. Ft. Henry:
the burley district for the amount
grit of-a• runaway.
..Whitehead.[mord o
..J. W. Robinson. Oran. Rivera; J.. A. 'PAW in ilfat county.
striking her while on the target rang.
Lindell. Poplar Bluff; Charles Brady.
where the flotilla is at practice. Ths
Veit-ago; le It. _Higgins, Star Lime
Qeatraittivse ON rattleiniesense torpedo. which cost more
Werke
Washington. March 3I.-The fact
than $5:':$1, with its intricate machinSt. Niehoisis--.Edger Pickens. lite
has been determined by the secretary
ery, has been lost. evidently sinking
Chester Rinks, ittrininehatte %Mh:Itlet N COLONISTS REVIM.T. of paraphernalia from the supreme
SandS;
%bee it jammed the boat.
infectious disease
mittaghtus and
P'. A.: Brewer, Mat ion: J. II. [lute
The conituaucTer of the torpedoboat
leavy, St. Louts; J. C. Era in. Prince- .1exican Troops Seat to flown Trouble known as splenetic. southern or Texas
has declined to make a statement unton: J. T. Friasell. Fair Dealing; J.
IN Valles.
fever. exists among rattle in Califintil after the court of inquiry which
H. Clayton. Princeton; J. 0. Mannia, Oklahoma. Texas. Miseortri, Arhis been appointed concludes the in&rect.., Blake, Otitis; _ City of Mexico. March 11
ning,
140106i/111kt, Mississippi, TenWhittoct:
kansas,
Ai.i•ord
tomorrow.
ootigation, which will be
B. King, Haze.
trig to a report. which has MAI re- nessee, Alabama, Virginia, North
It was learned from Others, hoe- W.
l'nPalmer---Georigt C. Aradicy. Nai6h- i•eiveci here from Monterey, a detach- Centilitre Georgia and timid&
ever, that one of the. big torpedoes.
conferred by act of cienwith which the vessel was practlellig ville; C. S. Bookealter, Washington: ment of 'soldiery had to be sent to the der authority
weretary has quarantined
had been set-for a range of • 4.0011 J. A. Hillerick. Lcuis.ille: 0. II. Wil- :nun of Valk,. in the State of Tam grew the
each state.
in
about
arees
the
trill-tying
an
II
qui
to
nie:;•as.
Lewis,
of
MaitIn;
W.
J.
Chicago;
liams..
for
propsilk.r
adjusted
yards and the
R. A. Rod- 'Joe .%merican colon:14s against land
the course. The torpedo was fired .1. E. phil:ips,
ehe th: y al!, go had dutre•I
Try the Nutt for Job Work.
Ruse. St
It
ar.d striking the water started On Its gers. levansvilte:

FAT ALL btY LIFK, .iND 11011' 1
GOT RID ill' IT.

S,

HOTEL ARRIVALS

$assard torset.1---5key lace iiiyroat

breath and heart flutters. Theie, &las,
collie's the chin that is double a1i the
comical lumbering waddle of the user-.
fat. Fine sareasui to tell such a woman to exercise.

Why

not

• Few men are powerful enough
keep their faces closed.

who want the finer kind of Suits, Waists and Skirts will be both surprised and pleased with the new stock for spring
WOMEN
and summer that fills this department. We have given special attention to the finer things that we may have just what
you like. There's a preciseness and smartness in the style, and an artful touch in the making of each garment that will appeal
•
•
to- you. The price well, you know our prices atetlwayr-fight; Cfmre-alid test-these- lines.

lingerie Wai8t4

1113.00--4Ve ate showing White 4-Atigerie
excepiional style. dainty and of the best
Let us
tuck, lace, embroidery (rimmed.
this range.

0410 to $16•30-We offer you for comparison if desired, our line, It is pronounced by us and thoee that
have seen It the most exquisite showing of Lingerie
Waists they have ever seen. We ask that in Making
your selection for spring you let us show you this
range of pretty white, dainty stefLi. assembled for
woman's • adornment.

Jpring `Coati
$3.90 to 05.00
For early spring we at., and all during the cool summer
r;eed slight Short Coat to
arid fall evenings :ton
throw on, something light, stylish and serviceable.
of more use to you.
You eau have nothing that will
in fact. no woman's ss'erdrobe ix comp:ete without a
Inht _wrap and-we- call your attention especially' to
our showing of of these garments
1141.90 -We are showing an unlimited fancy weave
--Worsted Coat, nior'y made and quite stylishly rut.
1011.041---FAUser In Tan. Covert or Fame, French Suiting. trimmed with buttons and cloth to match. Box
back.

in solid cnieneTaffere Sel. La al'
I u'orp. or Fancy lens
"entente,. '
"Butterffy
peso
{at r` 1/1•P sod t horqUill • I
-Merry • Widow
!•Trl ..Vt.O.
IMOD - We are shuselng a pee ia! line of Taffetas In
all colors. Slid Vane. Stripe Waists in Lou .Pne AIR
le• fa:ie.:rem ma-kr-wee SprtniTITT,SUP iniS
I haws.

dilk

Wcol Wadi(

In 'ether of the three above fabrics we are ful:e prepared to meet all debaud stock eismickte in MS'S. color and sty Iv range envied:lied
You sill
:4,4 a ski 1 fru spring of one of these fabrics, pe
more Let us show
Illea our Me.
10:1.110 Rack. H own or Mee All-Wool Panama Sk.re trimmed with small
jok *a tad, or self "mined style, dared style, at this mune) It can't be
siert
11.1.00 -Mark, Grey, Blue. larervot in Panama Skirt, flared or plart-d style.
-• if and el:k trimmed, an exi sptional skto at this, price.
11111.551 Firown, Bleck. Novelty Stripe. Blue. trimmed with buttons anti
.•
braids to match, flared sty.es
,

ly tailore,:d garments.
butBlack and Wh:te S Lewis, Plain Ault Dimmed with side braid and
tr tis coat cc's- , cutaway otle, elbow Ate cc, suit trimmed with wile fold
••
,
and hattens, flared 1111116.00.
fl117..10---rark and White Serge Suit, (net trimmed :n herringbone *tries
of fmee cloth, witb braid and black Filk (*Offs butterfly si-eves, silk corer
aid tie stripe ,1:1( lining to match.
This ts quite a
This :ante style in Cop4nhagen Blues and Raspberry.
•
sty! :h suit arid this spring's most exclusive model.
111.13.011 Ledies• Blown Tan and Copeehagen Coat Suits. retry trimmed
with braid towels, etc.. satin and silk lined thief. styles, that are up to the
<11fra- )9t1

1113.00 to istn.op

$1.00 Aids $13.50

For spring you Should havea cloth that is made of not too heavy texture,
yet on" of good quality, that you might get weod serves'. Softies in Vane.. Weaves, seem most, in demand, yet the Invisible check or plaid is good.
w,th the same demand for the plain cloths. We can show you,:41146 a
t'.2.1Ieh line of suits for your spring choosing.'
Black and Navy
1112.1.011- Ladies' ('oat Suits in Shadow Stripe, Navy Blue
Blur Rajah woo', coat lined with satin throughout. trimmed .n braid, strict-

g4Imeet -

dilk Waists

S
.

Voat Juits for Jpring

unit .n twor, fit and design.
111:53.411-- Brown Voile Sus a prelfo. tin!.
•

•
- -e
In Kei l' :ewe with silk and trItunied with lace Irdling. all SILe14. Special

By far the prettiest lire ever offered by us, in
fact we fed assured !hat you will say, the prettiest you ever saw, in Fancy. Taffeta, plain
colors or an endless variety of Lingerie, ranging in price, both lines, $1.00 to $16 50. You
can't have too many pretty waists for summer, especially the dainty Linierie styles, and
why worty with the making-well you won't
when you see what we are showing. .* .*

us in
-Thisi arfhther special %Vent with
$1.50.
Lawn, tuck yoke. with lase insertion down front, short
sleeve*, quite a pritty pattern. •
$2.11/0 to
Waists of
material,
show you

lace Waists

4hirt Waists

$1.00--We are making a bpeclal at this price in a.
very attractive Plain Lawn, Tuck Yoke Waist, short
sleeve, all sizes.

1117.4010, Rail° and gii.:sts We show a range of wane OEM err ten styles en
-eell the
w spring doeigm; and ensiles in Antis) radon+ or fan.
500.00. 11112.1k0.
At these, pricey we can snow !on the
handeetursi line of Vitrie Skirts eser e xhlttltc d h
it,
In ferowri. Blue ill
Blank seems' ten or fifteen late oaring steles to (loose from.

$1.00 :Nos Wask Skirts $7.50
I

adie'Sresses geack 2iade
showing no* a pretty line of Lawn and

Batiste I /rem/es

in white or colors, quite attractively made, in

Princ•ss effect

We are

118.50 and 111 2.50

•

dilic *Wads

In all eolonr-pialt;-blne, green, white, brown-made
quality

taffeta, wide-cordian Pleat flotine••

of e11r4

$5.90

Wa.b Pettioosta in gingham., all colors__ $1.00,$1,50

• Ileatherhloom Petticoats

*2.00 to 112.90

ire :me of Wash Skirt. we can Khiow you orine-_ twenty-five n-r thirty
at the ;Own*. tithe,el prices, arming %Nth is the 21•pla.n ger? skiit
SLIM
• • • • • ........

5hirt Waist
uits

and trimmed with embroidery, insertion. lace, etc.
"Prices

it Is In
This spring bore than ever -before the Silk
popularity and Dame Fashion demands that these beof Plain Taffeta Fancy or more Fiera St)14. the Rajah .weave„ trimmed In the demi costume-stole. giving,
a gamete( of two-fold advantage. Let us sho.w you
these for spring.

•••
ORM.-Tan, Drown and 'Black 51k T.trorti sew,.
made of extra geality silk lind one of style Ord fit
•
111210.40 -Green. Brown, Blue. the most:attractive-Wall
in the city at price, one that is just stylish all Over,
with lace yoke. and sio•VIP.

51.
110, 1112.30 and
showing a range cif
In lined or unlined.
different style Ails

$111.0(1-Al -three prices we are
Coats In Tan or Black Coverts,
some are 'Bed harks inslieraral
to cheese- from.

•h

connect

11)iag! Bap is as able to do the out,
as the othesk Its another keen tut to
suggest dieting. .Wheu lediee are just
haven't an ounce of will
W e fat they
power or energy to spare for petrels- just living is hard enough work for
them.
What then? Are these unfortun ates condemned to be fat for life? No,
be Neve it or not: p simple home re-.
Nally to get at a drug store. will
take that fat off and keep it. off. List.di
L. ounce Marmots. tie ouncse rwe Ri
Aromatic and
tract Cascara
3 in
ounces Syrup Simplex mixed at home
and taken e teaspoonful doses after
meals and at bedtime, will take off as
north as a pound a day In some cases
Get the Marmola In the sealed packages-- you ereiture It is fresh that
take the 1st:tiro • month and
way
you'll see. Tbc fat wieurs to drop off
anti leave tales., %month, firm
weep tee Mattit and complexion Me
twos.. aunderfully.

Zeiler geaditzto=10ear Sarinents
6

•

•

to

-„

ladiesi -XstIte bumf 9aiterous

Die

..;cfi el).ikic

First a captivating plumpness begins toigeal upon %vermeil in her tweelies. PlOnli•OP•41 ta 101.141WL`d
rrors- fatness and shortness of

S:51.00 -Mani New HistnIt Browti, the saws
Wry/P. hut tirade of gelid color Slue sad Light Iii'P. ii
Rajah Silk
'
I
1 11

if

•

Or

